
Subject: He looks more disappointed than shot
Posted by nebusj- on Sun, 24 Jul 2011 18:09:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've been watching the serials TCM runs Saturday mornings 
lately, and boy, the comment that ``he looks more disappointed than 
shot'' really comes in handy for describing the acting when one or 
more of the sacrificial characters is to be dispatched.  

-- 
                                                                Joseph Nebus
 ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------

Subject: Re: He looks more disappointed than shot
Posted by George Johnson on Mon, 25 Jul 2011 23:02:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"Joseph Nebus" <nebusj-@-rpi-.edu> wrote in message 
news:j0hn4m$g57$1@reader1.panix.com...
>         I've been watching the serials TCM runs Saturday mornings
>  lately, and boy, the comment that ``he looks more disappointed than
>  shot'' really comes in handy for describing the acting when one or
>  more of the sacrificial characters is to be dispatched.
> 
>  -- 
>                                                                 Joseph 
>  Nebus
>   ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------

    Gunslinger-with-a-gut-shot: (Grabs stomach in feigned agony) "You... 
will... always... haaavvve... a place in the credits scrolls in my heart."

    And on that note, a superbly done gunslinger video-syncing with a song 
by Arcade Fire.

Arcade Fire "My Body is a Cage"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pyp34v6Lmcc

Uploaded by jthelms on Feb 22, 2007
http://jtylerhelms.com (Unofficial) - WARNING: This will potentially spoil 
the end of the movie if you haven't seen it - music video for the song with 
edited clips from Sergio Leone's "Once Upon a Time in the West".

Subject: Re: He looks more disappointed than shot
Posted by nebusj- on Sun, 31 Jul 2011 16:13:00 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In <1FmXp.16908$wc1.5585@newsfe04.iad> "George Johnson" <matrix29@charter.net> writes:

> "Joseph Nebus" <nebusj-@-rpi-.edu> wrote in message 
> news:j0hn4m$g57$1@reader1.panix.com...
>>         I've been watching the serials TCM runs Saturday mornings
>>  lately, and boy, the comment that ``he looks more disappointed than
>>  shot'' really comes in handy for describing the acting when one or
>>  more of the sacrificial characters is to be dispatched.

>     Gunslinger-with-a-gut-shot: (Grabs stomach in feigned agony) "You... 
> will... always... haaavvve... a place in the credits scrolls in my heart."

        Ooh, is that from _Gunslinger_?  ... I guess it must be, but 
I'm never as sure about these things as friends think I should be.  

> Uploaded by jthelms on Feb 22, 2007
> http://jtylerhelms.com (Unofficial) - WARNING: This will potentially spoil 
> the end of the movie if you haven't seen it - music video for the song with 
> edited clips from Sergio Leone's "Once Upon a Time in the West". 

        You know, somehow I've never actually seen 'Once Upon A Time 
In The West', although I can't think of any good reason not to have.  
For all my MST3k-fueled prentions to a broad cultural literacy I can 
be surprisingly ignorant of stuff, and their riffs can make that 
stand out.  

-- 
                                                                Joseph Nebus
 ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------

Subject: Re: He looks more disappointed than shot
Posted by Doug Elrod on Tue, 02 Aug 2011 20:38:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On Jul 31, 12:13 pm, nebu...@-rpi-.edu (Joseph Nebus) wrote:
>          You know, somehow I've never actually seen 'Once Upon A Time
>  In The West', although I can't think of any good reason not to have.  
>  For all my MST3k-fueled prentions to a broad cultural literacy I can
>  be surprisingly ignorant of stuff, and their riffs can make that
>  stand out.  

Oh, it's one of my favorite films!  And any MSTie will certainly
appreciate the opening scene, where JACK ELAM battles a PESKY FLY!
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-Doug Elrod (dre1@cornell.edu) :-)
P.S.  But it's one of those films that REALLY needs to be seen on a
big screen!
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